Elbert Lee Reed Jr.
October 8, 1935 - February 27, 2016

Elbert Lee Reed, Jr., 80, of Christiansburg, went to be with the Lord on February 27, 2016.
He was preceded in death by his father, Elbert Lee Reed Sr.; mother, Susan Reed; sister,
Fairy Akers; step-daughter, Debbie Custer; step-son, Darrell Duncan; and a brother,
Jimmy Reed.
He is survived by his wife, Emma Reed; sons, Roger Reed of Christiansburg and Danny
Reed of Elliston; brothers, Audry and David Reed; step-daughter, Claudia Burton;
grandchildren, Pamela, Sonja, Dwight and families, Adrianne, Nathaniel, Alicia and
families; and step-grandchildren, Jason Honaker, Amy Smith, Jessi Honaker and families,
Chris and Brad Burton, Emily Conley and families, and Rachel Duncan.
Special thank you to nephews Dennis and Darrell Reed, and caregivers, Jason Honaker,
Amy Smith and Jessi Honaker.
The family will receive friends on Wednesday, March 2, 2016, from 1-2 p.m. at Horne
Funeral Home. The Funeral Service will be held at 2 p.m. in the Chapel, with Pastor T.
Michael Bond and Pastor Jamie Cooper officiating. Interment will follow in Sunset
Cemetery.
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Comments

“

My name is Jason Honaker Elbert Lee Reed Jr. Is the only one I've ever known as
grandpa . Yes been there and taught me how to shoot and hunt and even taught me
some carpentry I've spent a lot of time with him growing up and I'll never forget the
times we had either working or hunting. I couldn't ask for a better Man to call grandpa
I remember one time we where hunting and I had to run somewhere when I got back
from the store him and my dad was sitting at the table and I asked what happened
and grandpa said that dad got kicked by a deer . I said what ever and grandpa said
I'm not kidding it went on for about an hour then I started to believe him. We ate
lunch and then grandpa said we need to go so we can find that deer that dad had
shot so we got ready and went back to Joe Stewart's and crossed the fence .we
walked to the creek and grandpa said Jason he shot it across the creek so go across
and look for any sign so I went across the creek and started looking for sign.I got
about 100 yards and looked back and seen grandpa and dad laughing there heads
off I said I can't believe y'all and went back down to where they where at .I told them
that it wasn't funny and said what really happened grandpa said we got you good I
still didn't think it was funny but they couldn't stop laughing .I told them I would never
believe a word they said and then they told me what really happened. Dad had seen
a group of Turkey's and it was cold when he pulled his gun up breathed on the scope
and fogged it up so he got closer to the scope and when he pulled the trigger he
busted his head on the scope. I'll miss him playing jokes on me Love you Grandpa

Jason Honaker - March 05, 2016 at 06:49 PM

“

I'm Elbert Lee reed Jr.youngest son,roger d. Reed.I have one more memory I want to
tell,we were up behind the house one day on a ridge they called it Johnson ridge a
beauifull place,it had a power line running through the middle of the ridge .below it ,it
was a little brushy,not to bad,he had a single shot 12guage,I had a 20 guage Harris
and Richardson single barrel shotgun.my dad was an deadly shot,no matter what
kind of gun he used,he loved hunting so much,a grouse,flew up,in front of us,you
have to be fast to hit one of these birds,best eaten bird ever,we both shot just about
the same time,I thought for years I shot that bird,I remmered I'm grinning,I was so
excited my first grouse,he grinned and stayed,good shot.it took me years to figure
out I missed that bird,he was the one who shot the beauifull bird.I finnaly asked him
about that day,and he grinned and stayed,you shot the bird,no,I messed by a
mile,you see,you have to be fast accurate and lead the bird ,I wasn't accurate
enough,I still have the feathers from that bird,what a good.memory to have.I will
never forget it.it was a good feel memory,it just didn't last long enough. But,I think
about it often.your son roger

roger reed - March 05, 2016 at 03:54 AM

“

I'm roger d. Reed,Elbert Lee reed Jr. Son,just to put an end to the deer story,I just
want to say,I have the old bolt action army spring field rifle to this day,I would love to
find that 1941 Chevrolet,its got a bullet hole in the floor beside the old starter peddle
you had to push to start the car I would love to have it,I would never sale it.he taught
me all about safety,dealing with a firearm and how to handle it safely.see you in
heaven someday dad.roger d. Reed his youngest son.praise the lord for our lives,life
is short,make the most of it.

roger reed - March 05, 2016 at 03:29 AM

“

I'm Elbert Lee reed,Jr,son,roger d.reed,my dad was working on the farm in lusters
gate valley,he had a 1941chevrolet car,black,he saw a Deere over on a ridge,up
behind the milking barn,we jumped into the old Chevy,with his 30-06springfield
rifle,the barrel was pointed in the floorboard,my Lt.foot was beside of the
barrel,usually he's pretty calm when it came to hunting,but,this time he got a little to
excited,and while he was driving over the mountain he reach over and checked the
safety,for some reason he put his finger on the trigger,and then there was a loud
nose and dust went everywhere,he thought he had shot my foot off,and so did I,I
looked down to see if my foot was still there ,thank the lord it was,it scared both of
us,we looked at each other and kept going,needless to say,we didn't get the deer,but
we made a memory that will last a life time.love you dad,your son roger

roger reed - March 05, 2016 at 03:18 AM

“

As a sister-in-law of Lee, I still offer my sympathy and love to the rest of the family. I
admired many things about Lee. He was a humble, good man. He was devoted to his
wife, Emma, my sister, and took care of her with love. I especially loved his vegetable
soup which he shared with me often. And he really was a carpenter and fix-it guy. He
was always ready to help me when anything broke at my house! My house has many
reminders of things he has done for me. But above all else, I will remember a kind
humble man who was always willing to help anyone in need.

Judy Dickerson - March 02, 2016 at 06:43 PM

“

I would like to offer my condolences to the entire family! My thoughts and prayers will
be with you tomorrow! Thought a lot of Mr. Reed, he was a good man! Anita Wells
Keen

Anita Wells Keen - March 01, 2016 at 10:09 AM

“

Sweet Tenderness was purchased for the family of Elbert Lee Reed Jr..

February 28, 2016 at 11:25 PM

